
                2013 WNHS Track Team Rules and Procedures

*Practice starts February 20th. The girls will meet in front of the locker rooms at 3:30 
and walk over to the track by 3:45. Practice will end between 5-5:30pm.  Athletes may 
need to stay later through out the season to practice individual events.
*Practice starts Wednesday, February 20th
*All athletes need a physical before they can practice.
*All athletes have to pay their athletic fee and turn in all forms before they can practice. 
*All Athletes need to Attend 18 out of 21 practices before competing in their first 
outdoor meet. This is to ensure each athlete has enough training and is prepared 
physically before competing. Athletes are excused if they have been advised to sit out by 
the schools trainer/Doctor due to injury. Track & field is a TEAM sport and we rely on 
commitment from every member. We hope you will support them in their commitment to 
be at every practice and Meet.
*There will not be mandatory practice during spring break, however we are willing to 
have practice. Dates and times TBA.
*We will run our program with a 3 strike system. After an Athlete has broke 3 rules they 
will be cut from the team. (Strikes consist of negative behavior, ditching practice, in 
excused absence, unsportsman like conduct ect)
    -Athletes are expected to give the coaches a written notice of the meets/practices 
they cannot attend ONE WEEK  prior. This allows us to submit meet rosters accurately.
    -If an athlete stays after school to meet with a teacher we ask for a note from the 
teacher. This helps us keep track of athletes during our practice times.
    -We expect all athletes to follow the athletes code of conduct provided by WNHS 
 Athletic Department.

Good nutrition is very important to your athletes. Please be smart when packing lunches 
and eating the night before. I have included a nutrition sheet to help guide you when 
planning meals, school lunches or pr-meet snacks.

*** NUTRITION plays a huge roll in your child’s SUCCESS!!***

*Please remember the support of you as a parent is extremely important. I understand as parents 
it's impossible to make everything between work and other children's activities. Your input and 
interest in the athletes progress means more than you will ever know! Talk over their goals for the 
year and inspire them to accomplish them. You are your child's biggest fan!!

Thanks for your time! We look forward to a SUCCESSFUL season!!!
Coach Cas Creighton & Coach Brucker


